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0 of 0 review helpful Benson does it again By Amy The latest novel in the series does not disappoint While Callie is 
getting the hang of the whole being death thing there are still plenty of twists turns and curve balls thrown at her to 
keep her a sympathetic character While she s becoming a better hero she s still very relatable and you keep pulling for 
her through the whole book I ve loved every book in the serie Meet Amber Benson s authentically original creation 
Locus My name is Calliope Reaper Jones Callie to my friends I rsquo m Death rsquo s Daughter and mdash as of very 
recently mdash the reluctant head of my father rsquo s company Death Inc I was gradually learning how to be a 
businesswoman Had the power suits and shoes down though the day to day was slow going Then I was blindsided by 
Enemies Unknown and sent off to I don rs Praise for the Calliope Reaper Jones novels It rsquo s all in good fun and 
Benson rsquo s immense charm sweeps the reader past the occasional plot contrivance with ease Benson is only 
growing more confident and capable and she shows no signs of slowing d 
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